January 30, 2001
Leave codes

01  vacation
02  sick
03  sick - industrial injury (gets charged to sick leave)
04  sabbatical/professional improvement leave with pay
05  bereavement
06  military
07  LWOP - child care
08  LWOP - health
09  LWOP - professional improvement leave
10  LWOP - other
11  Compensatory time off
12  Jury/Witness Duty
13  Strike
21  Vacation - Family Leave - Birth of Child
22  Sick - Family Leave - Birth of Child
27  LWOP - Family Leave - Birth of Child
31  Vacation - Family Leave - Adoption of Child
32  Sick - Family Leave - Adoption of Child
37  LWOP - Family Leave - Adoption of Child
41  Vacation - Family Leave - Care of Family Member
42  Sick - Family Leave - Care of Family Member
47  LWOP - Family Leave - Care of Family Member
OV  Usage of vacation to pay for overpayment
OC  Usage of compensatory time for overpayment
W1  Vacation - industrial injury (gets charged to vacation)
W8  Sick - industrial injury
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